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own beet judgment with Implicit confi
dence that If the result wasn't success
ful It would at least be such as to suit 
his Ideas as to how It should be con
ducted.

Tl.e great trouble with the average 
man who copies the methods of others 
Is that he very often gets poorer Ideas 
In this way than be has himself, If he 
only seta his own mind In motion along 
the proper lines.

After all, why should any one copy 
after some other fellow when he can

„ , „ ... 1thin,, aren’t von? And you are, Ogden, the railroad king, realized faculty as applied to others
He read the word laboratory, wonder- o f , * Frank, this that the small boy with the big eyes frequently accepted as a sign
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he was interested In guns. But he had But the boy still hung entran And tho “ New York Sun," which earplug criticism often conceals the
Google Hennessy’s first day In the never heard of ammonia guns. He the professor s 'yor4l“ . bHard prints this apparently veracious story, most superficial acquaintance with the

nnlform of an American District mes- watched the package In a fascinated a macaroon in his "“fi®18 “ b , hl„ addi that Google Is no longer In the matter. It Is sometimes one's duty
songer boy was eventful. In the way. The man called the transfer I the women saying what _ .. nr I service of the District Messenger com- to criticise, and to criticise sharply ;
morning he visited three of the prlncl- 8tati0n and he got out and climbed on weapon the gnu would be tor m a n Ue baH dofj8d his uniform and high standards, sound methods, and
pal clubs in town, made the acquaint- tj,e bine cross town car. . nurses who took their you g g i8 learning to be an electrician in the common honesty make frankness of
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bright, clean, honest face, which was Rnd elUed hlm .< Professor.'’ He left maid to carry a revolver. showed him the way to his future. lngs of others into which too many 01: ceursie. It Is all wiell enicugh
«contrast to the weary, dull looking hg car before the gloomy looking “Think of a thief In the night, I _______ _._______  people fall. This detestable habit I look about you and try to learn by ob
countenances of some of the boys who bulldlng tbe conductor designated, eald the professor. “A woman wakes \17IT1I VftITWP ULM brings Its own penaUy with It ; for the serviat‘°“’b"prVaMv'no

had been longer In the business. Business houses were on each side of and sees a burglar bending over her CHATS WITH YOUNG HKN. criticism which which Is al way b at at a entirely different. r v
In the afternoon he posed for a cele- lt a„““oged up {or ,be night. The jewel case. Few women would have ______ work loses its effectiveness, and the shoe manufacturer who copied the

hrated artist fortwentyminutesaDd had lo'wer |bor of tb0 building Itself seem- nerve enough to fire a loaded revolver. present a grand re- manor woman who gives It expression styles of "’“otîier ‘'.v” ad .g ,
his features hastily sketched In a paint- . ... ( f dipping nlace. But this gun is comparatively noiseless 8 w , T ”™ P™,5,,„ ceases to count save as a grumbler and I copy as the original was, and the great
?n9g of street urchins which afterward ^,oCbs.The horses blanK,' stood and for the time « deadly as a pistol.” ^CeTu has sa d' neve ^la; "to do «-cover, there Is nothing so trouble 1. that, after a I Is only a
became famous and was exhibited , , ’ One of the drivers told The nrettv woman in black shivered borne one nas satu never aeiay io no ( oma aB tbe constant questioning copy, and as su.h advertises the goodsabroad! He carried parcels abroad. I ^‘gLtopushlnthe door Hedld so I asthe Œlrswept the last drifts of ‘^ethe/ltt ïn great™ Tall WnT »' people's motives and the constant of the originator cf the style more than 
He carried parcels from a fashionable J half afraldi and confronted a man the ammonia away. I For who doth know what he shall do condemnation of their acts. A little I originality In
“a*"6'*L*a w nlnTstr°etch^d ac'rossTè rea41nS » paper be«eath a flickering „ It i8 frightfully cold," she said, Lpon the comiDg day.” Then let us ,^1'"ule^mor^con vlrts'the' *yMc every department of a business 

sidewalk* Indicated that a reception ga9 J6t' Google Bh0Wed h ‘hB P “ an4„ 1 have only br0Ught * 0,0 h try to do our best, for the very longest j role than wbleh tbe5rB la What if somebody else or a whole army
sldewaiK mu were 001 * . cloak „I life is but a drop lu tho ocean of htimlllstlmr knrwn amortir of peoplo have been in the habit ofwas In prog • a cab to " Get In," said the man, pointing •• We can send for a warmer one, eternity, so let us live and love together There would be very much less I doing things a certain way, that
L°te,B.lM and sundry maU 'journe^ out a small bo, like elevator; “I'll take Laid Mr. Ogden. “I’ll telephone to while here on ear,b. “f6 thlsklnd oîlensoSn^sU.in doesn't make It the right way or the

be cattea a J hts feet to I F on up; It s on the fourth. I the house. I ---------- at h»in» *,-canted as evidence i.f I only way, by any means. A businessthat towards B being anxious Google stepped in and the man “The telephone is out of order, I How to Attain hucvcs in Lire. discernment U was regarded as | man should strive after correct origin
buT.°k f°onn should make a fitting de- started the car upward. There were Laid the professor. “I'm sorry; but 1 There are many misfits. Many are evldl)nce o( Bba|liw perception. For I allty as he would to find a priceless
that her son bad sent him forth 41™ lights burning on the floors they let me send one of the men. I In the wrong place. Some are on the flb8llow perception it generally is and treasure, because It attracts the alien
bit,1" b“3Hng we«lngap.lrof I passed. When the car stopped with a “No," said Ogden ; here is he boy Lm wh# be ln tbe counting- =bêmTnorw0man wholsaîwayH see I tlon ot tho buying public as nothing
in the mo g ... but of cheap I ierk the man slid open the door and I be can take a note up to Mrs. Ogden s I some are behind the counter , ,be weakness of others"ts u;uaVy I eltie wl11 Originality In every sphere
brand new^shoes, shining, but I kJ0g,8 became conscious of the odor matd to send her fur cloak by the 8hould be wltb tb() clergy. a„^™tto-onewho carer mor^oM of Ufa 1. at a premium, and though
material and ThePresult was that of flowers, the faint tinkle of mando- coachman when be calls for us Friends advise, but their counsels do . , ,b , for olbflrs flnd whose people may criticise it, they still pay
^profession 'this Item of his U™ and the sound of voices talking Several pairs of eyes turned upon not aiway8 harm0nize. A,k God. The near sightédneMpr even «hlm I homage to It. The men who have
be suffered m e, enough, I and laughing. It seemed rather like Google just as the mandolin music eariler the better. Thousands are like fr[)m seeing anything mje of the sun made great successes In bu-lnrss hr.- '
attire, wb*®b’ , , g, 7n bla eTe* t a dream to the boy when a man who sounded again, and some of the guests driftwood| moving without purpose or !ban tbe Kp0t6 on Its8 bUriace, “It Is been the originators They ha i
played an Impo looked like a waiter came forwaid and began to waltz back Into the shadows I dtrectl0n. God has a work and a place " wrues Goethe “ that no man Is | broken away from the shackles cl cju -
ful day . t hnm- Hmnlnir When fold him to sit down for a minute. of the great laboratory. Google rose f r 0[je If you would make life h ’ . bia v‘alet ’ That Is onlv be- ventlonallsm and have set themselvesGoogle went home Umping^ When ^ the uule cffi;e where Google to his feet at Mr. Ogden handed hlm a L ^cess, find it. cause a hero =In be recognized only by apart from the great mass of human-
he reached the th . . gat down, wondering much, he saw a card with an address across It. I ______ . Th , , wll, Drobablv know I tty, who are followers and not leaders.
where he lived with ^TttecffLd picture that looked almost as though It “ You know where that is," he said beeded to be Cnt Bnl Pol,.hed. “ w to ap^reJ.te h7s iké-M kBo J 1
proceeding w« ^ remove jffend ^ been takeu from a fairytale Living him a coin, “ and I know I „ A, ... crled a diamona to the how to appreciate his
ing Shoes. G‘Bnv i7 eve7y joint There was a great high ceillnged room Can trust yen to deliver that message wbee, wbicb U „»s being cut, V
h“rn'Dg’ f “htng in 3 1 thit beyocd tbe partition, along which a to Mrs. Ogden’s maid. „ bere 1 bave been tortured for the last
M h/m he admonished his mother table was epread. Flowers and pink “And here,’ said the professor, still tbn,e da)8i What a misfortune it was
awaited h doctoring I candle shades Indicated that a feast had smiling at the boy ; I saw that you I tbat j ever Came your way !"
that there ‘m llt on hla ofd been ln progress. Most of the guests were Interested in the gun. I know „ g not B0 „ replied the wheel in
*°4 ‘«HnfUmed'feet absolutely had deserted the table and were that I can trust you with one also. encouraging tones. “The last stone
shoes, bu. h 8 discarded foot gathered about a thin young man at He handed one of the tissue wrapped I tbat eamH t0 me was so rough and dull
refused to enter the uiscarueu one end of the room, who to Google tubes to Google, who bowed and went I tba, Could scarce tell it was a
Bear'‘ to nlsrht duty on looked like a magician. j out on his soundless shoes to the eleva- dlamond but when I had dune with

a,T ir ?dav meant certain dlLts A vast net of wires was stretched tor He spoke not at all on his way to ^ lt wag placed m a king's crown.” 
this his first d y waited I across the celling and there was throb the street, but jumped on a car that “ A king’s crown !" exclaimed the
sal from a place that . ft bing somewhere of dynamos. The wa8 passing, having forgotten the ag£onl6bed 6t0ne, " and do you think
nearly a year • ^ we,n directlv opposite the boy was 1 pain of his swollen feet. Another y shall «ver *,dorn the brown of a
about twelve montas "B‘“r0 8tudded with what seemed to him to be transfer and he was walking up me klng ?„
Google s teacher at night seno p tbou9and8 o( incandescent globes that steps of the house to which he had been „ ,g lte pogglbie ; but if not al- 
mlsed to get h m a P s burned dimly now, so that the gorge- sent. . . lowed to enjoy so great an honor, you
ger boy. He ,, Droti- with ously gowned women and the men ln The man who let him In read the may flnd some other exalted and brll-
and reaping a very s P ■ evening dress clustered about the pro- card and said to the boy : Step up to uant position ; but you will never see
very hard work, at his feet fessor-for Google was sure the pale the next floor and give this to Mrs. h giorles of a royal house unless I

Now he‘00k,e4f b°Pelb7Blyand bis lip young man was the professor-might Ogden's maid." . do my utmost for you."
and his heart failed hra P a wonderful flame which he seemed Google passed through a maze of “ Then grind away," said the gem,
trembled. What should ne no t0 be creating and which riveted tho marble armor and wonderful hangings a8 tt nerved Itself to endure the trial,
was then the wisdom oft g attention of all as though fascinating the like of which be h»d never even » i’d stand lt If It means an increase
proved equal to the emergency. ^ ,bem The music of the mandolins dreamed of. He glided up the stairs o{ beauty and promotion."
stepped into the bed room and returned ffnm the digtanc6) wblle the like a wraith and paused Irresolutely
with a pair ot her 014 ““‘hv Gnnvle engines throbbed like an accompani- on the landing, looking about him un The cigarette Habit.
Without a word> 8“e knel by G°°g‘e meKnt o{ mlghty 'cellos. m decided. Then he heard a clock chime The clgareKe bablt la growing day
and slipped them over h s gd The professor was speaking. Hts softly and went In the direction of the by day with the young. In fact, In
They went on softly a“d eaally' d volce, cultivated, clear and musical, 80und. It seemed to the boy as though ^w-a daya It Is a rare thing to see
the boy sighed with relief assh ^ beard plainly, for every one was bt9 feet were frezsn to the rug upon ug£terS even at the ages of six.
toned the cloth tops gen iy uu“ B;;uut U0W| leaning forward in tbe which he stood as his frightened eyes 80Ven and e£gbt| wbo can’t smoke tho

half darkness to s e the wonderful caught the sight disclosed through the p0l80n0Q8 things. Many of them can
flame which danced upon a small . door. smoke them with a certain air of Inde-
table, behind which stood the professor. The room was dimly lit and was like dence aud boldness that would
This flame, ft seemed to Google, was a great pink sea shell, the walls and e a8tonlgh older beads.
more of a light than a flame—a bub celling being tented over with soft In New york City a few days ago
bling, gleaming light, now pink, now 8Uk. In one corner, bending over » tw0 b wtite arrested for stealing 
green, now opal, but above all a clear dressing table, stood a man that Google thoagaBdg of cigarettes from a tobacco 
exquisite blue, which tint it seemed to had no difficulty in recognizing as a 6tore Qn belug brought before the 
retain steadily for several seconds be- thief. From the table and its various .. one 0f them was asked the fol 
fore It glanced off into other colors, receptacles the burgular was dexter- [ow* que8tlonB :
Google advanced unconsciously nearer Uusly lifting jewels that shone in the p what possessed you to rob all 
and nearer, his softly shod feet making pink light much as to the boy s be- thg clgaretteg ln tbe 8t0re ?

His breath was held at a 1 wiidered brain, the magic light had We wanted to have a smoke, as we 
tense, almost suffocating, pressure, done ln Professor Thayer s laboratory, i d not one {or Beveral dayB and a8 
Suddenly the professor raised a white From below came a burst ot laughter. wQ bave a craz, f0r cigarettes, we
hand, the tiny bubbling light went out The servants’ hall was enjoying a th ht u better to put up a supply for
suddenly, the thousands of bulbs upon party while the master and the mis- ^ (umre,
the wall broke into a magnificent flood tress were away. 2. About how many packages do
of glory, every one drew a deep breath Google was never qu te able to ex^ BmoUe each day ? 
and then there was a general burst of plain how he came to think of the gun Eacbof U8 8m0kes ten packages,
laughter as the guests became con-1 eafely reposing in his Inside pocket. Tnlg lagt angwer| no doubt, must
sclous of the boy standing transfixed He had never been a particularly I have 8et tbejudge thinking. In a few
upon the floor, his eyes almost pro- brave boy nor had he ever Been a yearg these two youths will wind up by
truding from his head. coward. The strange and °°"°D1®4 being sent to an insane asylum. Do

The professor smiled, showing white events of the day and the night had| ou gee wbat babit made them do?
teeth. Then be advanced and took the keyed him up to a pitch of intense ex- wbo are given to the danger
box from Google, reading the lnscrip- cltement that was hysterical. “at 0us cigarette, break yourselves off

through his youthful brain came tne (rom BUcb a bad practice, and add to 
Now, here is another curious first signals of duty, duty to his new r vltallty instead of taking away

thing," he said “ I suppose you have career as he saw it, for all day long he ftom u
«11 seen the ammonia guns made for the had been keenly conscious of a sense
use of bicyclists ln case of an attack by 0f responsibility. Hi did not know it The 0onra,e
dogs? This fellow has Improved on at the time, but he was seizing an of“ ̂  make an anfortuQate mistake if
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îtT.dmlrabiyClslm$7è. “A'child e« iësUhaïm^eH afterward famous for ing on tiie verge^o^
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quire any perfection of aim. Toe In- livid face looking up gasp ng rom hlmgelt t0 a (ai8e and weak policy the
Vgeun0rmay ^‘’one^f Kt means of The maid, who had been asleep In *££
brnkb^rToCm»

bU and*I™ showyëu how^it"^^ haTdown ^"^"^fïLTe g‘o^ prtïdence^ta^may1* .Ms
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
A STORY 0Ï I1VERTI0NS.

The Trade Winds
Hlow strong since Nerviline is in the mar
ket. Nerviline is the great nerve-pain cure. 
Its penetrating and pain subduing power is 

h that relief is almost instantaneous. Try 
it and be convinced.

Kvst and Becreatlon.
That all work and no play makes | sue 

Jack a dull boy 1s a proverb that has 
to be applied only to children, for 

tho reason perhaps that Jack Is re- I wwap-tr—\
ferred to as a boy, but lt Is true of I 
adults as well as children, though not
perhaps ln the same sense. The tired | f - jV • v. '•T/W 
business mail needs change of occupa- [/■. ’t 
tlon rather than rest or even play to I ;. . V'
enable him to recuperate. As aston- |
lshing amount ui' wuik lb pe."formed by . , , . » j _ - .

who find relaxation in some line I IVV.iJ JH
entirety different from their ordinary \ ,p<~' A
occupation. The serious student whose f :'
brain grows weary with deep study jf >.$/ 5
may find relief in a light work of lie- t-.-f, fwJd W-—
tlon or at the play. The popularity ;y, - Vj;V . 
of some of the lighter forms of enter- .y >ti£7
tatnment—farces, vaudeville shows ff
and comic operas—Is doubtless due to 'I U b~- l'is jjili Urn
the fact that they demand no thought, I V;Jj, ■ . 1 ’
but help to drive away dull care and jS ^'7, 
afford amusement and rest for a few f , 
hours. The serious drama, the lec ! 
tare, studies of art or of science afford I jt1 
similar relief, though of a different 1 
kind, to those whose dally work Is t,j 
mechanical aud who feel the need of ! ,ÿ 
mental exercise. That which is work I . 
for one man becomes play for another. I : v 

There is danger to the nervous or 
ganizatlon where one persists in a I 
tingle line of mental activity with no ’ 
rest or relaxation except during the 1 v<| 
hours of sleep. To be mentally healthy «y 

should take an interest In widely 5*3

come

s

■*vv-
men
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Up-To-Date
Suq^rise Soap possesses all 

the <iualitics that go to make 
up-to-date soap.

It removes the dirt with

ankles. , . ....
He stood up smiling. His feet still 

pained him, but the anguish was over. 
He seized his cap and with a look at 
the clock hurried down stairs. Hs 
noticed as he did so that the old shoes 
he wore made no sound, The soles 

soft and thin that they

the lc-ui.t amount of rubbing, 
tbe bauds soft andkeeps

smooth, and saves the tem-one____
different things and exercise all his 
faculties. Easiness is of the first im | N 
portance, and, the daily task being . . ^ 
done, everything at all related to bust- k 

should be set aside for something •:

were worn so
were almost like cloth shoes, and there 
was no echo of his footfalls even when 
they struck ths pavement outside.

It was dull In the office during the 
Google sat on a

of the laundress.
It differs from other soaps 

in tbat it gives superior 
quality at a price asked for 

poi rer soaps.
bn Olf name—SURPRISE-

ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO. 
,st. Stephen. N. B.

hours from 7 to 0 , ... . , „
bench looking at his feet aud thinking 
how narrowly his discharge had been 
averted by his mother's thought, lhe 
wind had begun to howl in the street 
and the manager ordered coal piled In 
the great round stove until Its sides 
grew red and the basement room was 
•cosey and warm.

The boys who eat by Google eyed 
him over, as boys do In all walks ot 
life, not trusting him over much on 

Ho was a trifle

ness
entirely different—mechanical work, Æ 
If the business Is one that employs only I 
the mental faculties ; outdoor sports, I . 
light literature, amusements of any , • 
good kind. I Wj

Fortunate Is the man of affairs who '•*

*• t
useful to him If he shall do nothing j: m SB 9 M HUBS MW? &
more than keep Mm ln mental health J|ftUBr&W&É?* V <S*
by affording him diversion from tho I -. /R fiff rfSJJ AM
cares of business. I ;

Playing constantly upon one string | & ». A
wears tt cut sooner than if ono plays S jf- 
upon a number, and there are many j £ _
men who have worn themselves out | M KLBt
when they should be In their prime by *
devntlnv their minds to one subject— f: “The Universal Perfume, devoting tnetr tmuu J F ,bc Hantlkerchie:, Toilet and «
usually money getting, tnetr pro ^ Hcfusc all substitutes. -*
eram Is to amassa fortune quickly and . “ctn. 1
then enjoy life, but tt Is very seldom i;..:K..y.atA»**»***^t**'******ilt***>
carried out. They may succeed in I ----------------- - - •-----
amassing the fortune, but find them 
selves broken in health or incapable of 
enjoying life except In the drudgery 
of the counting - room. They have 
been rendered dull boys, ln one sense 
of the term, because they have had all 

It Is better to make

no sound

short acquaintance, 
too self-reliant In Ms manner.

boy who rather took 
and talked with him over

He confided to tl°B-

Bat

!there was one 
Google up
Ms day's adventures, 
the new recruit that club calls were 
the most desirable and that Ms present 
from Mr. Ogden, the young million
aire, was an event that augured weU 
for Ms future. Google began to real 
ize dimly that Ms entrance upon a 
business career had been, ln Its way, a

V.

%
K

I

brilliant one,
It was about 10 o’clock when a 

came ln with a package, letting ln a 
gust of cold air from the street. ^

" I want one of your best boys, 
said, “to take this at once to the labor 
atory of Mr, Franz Thayer at this ad
dress. Can you send this boy ? he 
asked, designating Google. There 
Is no answer ; take the car. 
tossed a dime to Google, paid for the 
message and went out.

Google read the address on the stout
ly corded box. ,,

“Do you know, how to get there ? 
asked the manager. "Take a cable 
and transfer to the bine oar on this 
street. Get out at this number and If 

' the elevator Is stopped you 11 have to 
climb. The lights may be out, but 
you'll find the man on the fourth floor.

Google took the package, feeling the 
importance of hts commission in a 
manner that amused his fellow wor 
ers, who were congratulating them
selves on a further stay ln the warm 

his cap and

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

man

a contrivance, 
can knock a man 
Mm,”

The

he Formerly The Ontario Itlntnal L,lfe. 
Head Office, WATERLOO, OUT._____

AHHurauoe 
In force...
AflflelH 
exceed........
Reserve held on 1 and 3J per cent. Tables. 
Every desirable kind of policy^sited.___

$29,500,000
$5,000,000

work and no play, 
sure of the enjeyment of life while 
prudently taking care at the same time 
of one's business Interests. And the 
way to do that is to seek rational rest 
and relaxation from business cares In 
widely different fields of mental activity 
when the office Is closed, initead of 
carrying home one’s books or papers 
for wotk over time.

He

A Company of Policy- j|

holders, ! policy i
By Policy-holders, Ï j

LsssJTor Policy-holders.
individuality In B usines». W. H. Riddell, 

Hecretary.Gko. Wkoknaht, 
Mannger.Individuality counts for a great deal 

in business. Just as there are lots of 
people who can talk fluently who can 
not sit down to write anything without 
Immediately becoming some one else 
and expressing thoughts, aims and 
Ideas that are entirely foreign to their 
true nature, so there are ln the com
mercial world many who do not do 
themselves justice for the same

K /ery business that rises above the 
ordinary portrays in many of its f a 
tures the Individuality of tho govern 
ing spirit back of It. Somebody con
nected with the business hasn't cared 
what other manufacturers or merchants 
In the same line thought about running 
such a business, but has followed Ms

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS, fl

Pond’s Extractrnmt g^n I “Ü ^ ssmswas a , _ .
shaped mist of ammonia that 
ment made the atr so dense with Its

th
Google stood transfixed. He was liv- It Is true that Google’s part n the 
lne^tn an enchanted world and had transaction did not come out In the 
forgotten all about Ms other existence, public reports. It was some time ba- 

t&ddenlv he felt the touch on Ms fore that story was told, for Google was 
arm and looking up he saw the stnll- taken to the hospital with pneumonia 

f«ne of Mr Ozden, his benefactor the next morning, and he raved inco- 
► rtîrSnb herently of blue and pink lights, mag-
“ Hello 'mv young friend," said leal guns and burglars. When the 

the millionaire ; " you are wide awake story finally was made clear and

and barren earth, as In response to the 
touch of an Invisible wand, blooms 
with verdure.—Watchman.

Heroes or Valets ?
There is a world of sound sense in 

the reflection that 11 the utmost a weak 
head can get out of experience is an 
extra readiness to find out the weak- 

of other people." The critical

Over fifty years n household remedy
f„r Burns, Sprains, Wounds, Bruise» J 
Coughs, Colds imd ad neeld.-nls l:n 
hie Ù» occur in every honte. T

CAUTION-There Is only 1,,^?' » 
one Pond's Extract. Be |î| Jj 
sure you get the genuine, § |
sold only In sealed bottles 
In bull wrappers.

v...... He pulled on his cap ™
stepped out feeling the first KUBt ® 
wind keenly, for the rules of the com
pany permitted him no overcoat, and 
although the uniform coat he wore was 
warm, lt was hardly suited to a gale 
like this. As he waited for the car he
began to feel the responsibilities of the
strenuous life. This was far different 
from the profession of selling J,aPeJ® ' 

He took a seat

tfiue. was
reason.

He lock ft Beat in the car with the 
box on his knees, and after he naa 
paid hie fare studied the address again.
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